
TAKE

And accept the gfeate6t opportunity
ever offered to buy your Footwear

at old prices. You will thank us

for calling yoar attention to the pri
ces when you see the goods.

At $1.50, $2.00 and SB.OO,
Ladies' Tan Kid Lace Shoes;

Keedle and Opera Toe, neatly trim-

ad with Diamond Cat Tip, Popular
shades oi Un, width from A to E;
sizes to 7.

At 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50,
Ladies Fine Button Shoes Patent

Tip.

At 50c, 75c, SI.OO and $1.25,
Ladies Fine Oxfords in Tan and

Black.

At SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50,
Ladies' White Kid Opera Slipperc

1 strap Sandals and Canvas Oxfords

At 85c. SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50,

Misses Fine Shes Tan and Black,
Opera and Square toes, Best fitting

and wearing Shoes ever offered for

the money.

SHOES FOR THE COUNTRY,
CITY and VILLAGE: Shoes for

all; We have them It's a good shoe
that fits Perfectly. Looks Handsome
and wears well

DO YOU WEAR SHOES?
Then boy from us and save money

Anv size and width you want here.
A large assortment to choose from.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Manufac-

tures are asking 25 per c«it advance

on shoes We shall make no advance
while our present Stock lasts.

$30,000,00
Of Fine Footwear

To be sold at Old Prices.

At 90c, $1 00, $1.25 and $1.50,

Men's Fine Shoes, Congress and
Bals, Tip or Plain Pointed or toll

Toes.

At $l4O, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,

Men's Tan Shoes Razor, Needle and

Chicago lasts, Best Bhades;widths D

to E.

At 75c SI.OO and $1.25.

Men's Working Shoes, strong and

serviceable.
At 75c, SIOO, $1,25 and $1.50.

Bovs and Youths Shoes in Tan

and Black; all new shapes. These
are beauties. All shades of Tan in

Children's Lace and Button sb °®9 >

Sizes Bto 11, 85c to SI.OO. Smaller

Bizes 50c, 75c and $1 00.

#- B. C, Huselton,
Leader in Low Prices and Reliable Goods.

_T x . .c * -f Opposite Hotel Lowry
102 N. Main Street, -

A, IUS TO 117"
PURCHASE. ? SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Enables us to give our customers two big Bargains? Bargains that

are not ofter offered in the busy season.
Creim

1. 75 yards Chiffon Lace 50c quality for 25c, in Black, Cream,

Navy, Red, Pink, Pale Blue and Yellow.

2 % too yards 50 and 60c Ribbon for 25c.
MILLINERYat our usual Low Prices.

M. F. & M. MARKS.

mm The Tailor and Furnisher,
Desires to Bay that our expectations are more than realized. Everybody pronounces our

SUITS the finest that kave ever been turned out in Butler.

"We Make the IMost Stylish Garments
and handle the best grades ol Woolens and Trimmings of any house outside of the larger cities.

Our Prices are as low as superior workmanship and strictly first-class woolens and trimmings

101 Still Main Street, I C VniinO" T? ! ?? a ° d
Butler, Pa. 1 Gents Furnisher.

PARADISE OF MUSICIANS.

LOVERS of music can find what
they want either in instruments

or sheet music in our extensive stock.

We handle only instruments of first-

elass quality, and have exclusive sale

of the renowned Behr Bros. & Co ,

'.he A. B. Chase, Newby & Evans
pianos and other makeß; also, the
celebrated Packard organs A full

line of musicians' supplies is alwayß
kept on hand at lowest prices.

J. R. GRIEB,
SOUTH MAIN ST.

DIAMONDS RINGS. EAR RINGS.
GCAKIJ . P,NS STL ,DS .

WATCHES I (IENTS
'
°°LU' LADIES' CIIaTLAIN.

JEWELRY } Gold Plll9? Ear King8 ' «»? Etc -

SII.VERWABB}?ffi^S3%KS«IS.°S.S! 3 '?' !,!!l'
ROD6EI BROS. 1874 }KLVB"- TO"K "2;?,pLEPL im

E. GRIEB » JEWELER.
No. 139, KorthlMain St., B JTLEK, PA.,

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.*
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
WHAT

IRON
WILL DO.

IIS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Stimulates the appetite and pro-

duces refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSING

R MOTHERS.
Check* waiting diseases stops

night sweats, cures incipient
consumption.

O
Increases strenf,.h and flesh.

HAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
"Willgiro the pale and puny tho

Nrosy cheeks of youth.

CTTRBB ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Makes strong m«»n and women of

weaklings.

(HLMORE'S IRON TONIC PILLS
Care all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,
BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.

They are neither styptio nor caustic, and
hnvo no coagulating effect on the contents
of the stomach or Its lining: consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
or diarrhoea, as do the usual forms of Iron.
10 days treatment 600. pamphlet free. If
cot kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI. O.

Hotel Wlard.
Reopenedjand nowjready for the

ecommodation of the traveling fnh-
li<\

:hi i (\u25a0!»???' fi- H;'*.

iiiLi. i-; -i i'.i lj, «riiiT

X H BROOKS, Clerk.

tWh&t
Nerve Berries

have done forothers

MEN Quick/Allk3SS
and Permanently Restored, sothbat:

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and ail their
trainof evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work, sickness, worry, etc. Develops
and gives tone and strength to the sex-
ual organs. Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errorsorexcessive use oftobacco,opium
and liquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, $ 1.00 per box, six boxes, one full
treatment, £5.00. Guaranteed tocure
any case. Ifnot kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphletfree. Address mailordersto
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO.. CINCINNATI.0.

J to dlntrftrot*
our advertise-

ments In nart payment fira hl«h grnAo Acme
bleyole, wntoh wo Mnafhem on approval. No
wortc dono nntil tho bicyclo arrlrott and proves
\u25a0atlbfactory.

t Young Ladies ''luEuSJ'fermi!' 8 I
? IfbOT»org1r!» npply must be wull Tecom-
t lut uOod. W rite fur partloauw.i.

I ACME CYCLE COfIPANY,
| ELKHART, IND.

Features don't mat-

any features will do
yffiujajyT If the complexion is

clear, the eyes bright
mmd the lipa rosy. Hearty, healthy whoie-
aemecaas ia batter than mere beauty of
features. A face fall of the glow ofgood
health?fall of the kindliness and goo-1
humor that health brings, Is bound to

be an attractive face?a face that will
make ftlenda. The face tells the story

of the whole bodv. " Murder will out '

?and a© will "leiaele weakness" and
nervousness and other disorders peculiar
to women.

II there is a drain on the system and
strength, the record of it will show ia
the face. If there is nerve nagging
"bearing-down

"

pains, dragging ana
palling at the most sensitive organs in a

woman's body, the face will show it.
Abused nerves draw lines of care and
worry on the face. Nervous prostration
writes its warning on the face long before
Itcomes. Sleeplessness, nervousneaa and
debilitating drains make more wrinkle#
than age.

Nine-tenths of the sickneea of women
comes from some derangement of organs
distinctly feminine. Nine-tenths of this
sickness can be cured and avoided by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
There is nothing miraculous about the
" Favorite Prescription "?nothing super-
natural.

It is the result of rational tbongkt
and «tudy applied to madicine.

It has been prescribed by Dr. Piavc*
for over 30 years. It has made thousands
of women healthy and happy, and haa
brought joy to thousands of nomas.

In "female weakness" it acta diractiy
and strongly in healing and strengthen-
ing the parts that are most severely triad.
It clears oat impuritiea and promote*
regularity at all times.

THE best investment
in real estate is to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell?many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, "the best paint 01

none." That means

Strictly Pure
White Lead

You cannot afford to use chtap
paints. To be sure ofgetting Strict-
ly Pure White Lead, look at th»
brand ; any of these are safe:

"Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"Beymer-Eatunan,''
"Davis-Chambers,"
"Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS. ?National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead TintingColors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can twin* sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead he desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
~fp.* 1fectlypure colors in the handiest form to
t::<t Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been
saved property-own ers by having onr book on
paintina and color-card. Send us a postal card
and get both free.

NATIONALLEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch,

German National Basic Building, Pittsburg.

HUMPHREY'S'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys'
Witch, Hazel Oil as a CURATIVE and
HZALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

ItCures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

ItCures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sires, 25c., 50c. and *I.OO.
Bold byDrugtuU.or Bent post-paid on r»ceiptofprtoe.
BL'IPHKRTH' HD.CO., 111 h 111 Willi.*St., S.W Tart.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

anrrnnr 1 could &et reiief i
BKrMIKra from a most horri-8
S UIbI wIIIb ble blood disease, 15
a ' had spent hundreds \u25a0

9 of dollars TRYING various remedies*
8 and physicians, none of which did me 8
\u25a0 any good. My finger nails came off, \u25a0
\u25a0 and my hair came out, leaving meß
fljperfectly bald. I then went to Sg HOT SPRINGS §
8 Hoping to bo cured by this celebrated
9 treatment, but very soon became
? disgusted, and decided to TRY
9 The effect was
3 truly wonderful. I
a BSjMUflilcommenced to re-

cover after taking
Bthe first bottle, and by the time I had
S taken twelvs bottles 1 was entirely cured?
H cured by S. S, S. when the world-renowned9 Hot Springs had (ailed.
S WM. S. LOOMIS, ShreveporL La.
3 Our Book on the Diseaae and Its Treatment
gj mailed free to anj addrees. !
? BWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Qa.

iEXPECTANT^vUfiiku Inili KenBDY which j
f linTkirnO INSURES Safety 1

s MflTUtkX ol Life to Moth- S<muintno. <

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

5 Robs Confinement of Its Pain, Horror and Risk. /

/ My wife used "BOTHERS' FBIEJW" b®- (
J fore, birth of bcr first child, she did not J
Isuffer from (,'UABPK or PAlNK?wan quickly J
% relieved at the critical hour suffering but J
C little?she bad uo pains afterward and hor V
1 recoTery was rapid. /

C E. E. JOHNSTON, Eufaula, Ala. C
J Sent by Mail or Express, on reoelpt of J
C price, SI.OO per bottle. Hook "To Moth- C
f ers" mailed Free. #

C BIIADHELD RKCI'LATOB CO., AtlanU, Ga. (

C BOLD BT ALLDRUOGIBTS. V

\u25a0uitwimntij «mitwc[ aiis~«a*aii'an
MILD hwt V//vJI

pf
TMAIICKICAITNUCO CMPMY StttCtSSW

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Ha« stood the Test ol Tims

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

'oamaMnasasHasHMSMHl

SSMMW *>h»
itii?UaTwaiwlaltiaie^BP^

THE CITIZEN-
Living Double Live*.

A detective who for seven ye*rs WM a

' confidential man under Inspector Little,

i child in the criminal investigation depart-

ment of Scotlaid Yard talked about the

doable lile of Mrs. Lehman-Webber, the

j story of which came out in the courts re-

cently, and discussed the case with whioh
a woman who keeps her wits about her
may carry on lor years a deception of this

I sort without much risk of detection.
I "A man infatuated with a woman," will

| believe almost anything she tells him. It

| is a singular thing that romantic stories of
. this kind are usualy made publio by some

lawsuit that has no connection with the

1 romance. I once came accro*<s a most re-
-1 markable case of duplicity in a woman

[ thiough chasing up some bonds of the
. London and North Western Railway that

. had been stolen from a house near Sefton

' Park, Liverpool.
" A nice looking little woman of the

[ name of Simms kept a milinery shop in the
I London road. A steward on one of the

Guion boats?Bull was his name?met her
1 at some entertainment or other and mar-

[ ried her. He \u25a0was at sea most of the time,

i and it was ay sed that she should keep up
the miline'y business until they had saved

* money enough lor both of them to stop

" work. 801 l was a man well liked by the
, company, and was always busy. He was

not home more than three or four days

i each month. He always found his wife

1 waiting for him in their home at Bootle,

1 a suburb of Liverpool, where a great many
, of the men employed on the Atlantio lin-
. ers live. Mrs. Bull kept the name of

? Simms on her sign, and no one in the stiop

' knew she was married.
"A drummer from Oldham who sold her

goods certainly did not know it, for he be-
came a most persistent wooer and wanted
to marry her. Finally, when Bull was
away on one ot his voyages, she went to

his home in Oldham and married him.
His parents were delighted with her. In
this second marriage it was decided not to

give up the millinerybusiness for the time
being. Furnished rooms were engaged
not far from the shop, and here, whenever

the drummer was in Liverpool, he used to

live with the woman he believ-
ed to be his wife. Occasionally

take her home to his parents to spend San-
day. She went there when her first ohild
was born.

"Bull, who was at sea at the time,

thought she was with her sister in Man-

chester. She took the child to Liverpool

to see him and persuaded him, as she had
so much to do in the shop, to leave the
little one in her sister's care. 3e oonaent-

ed. Ido not know how this woman man-
aged to keep up this sort of a thing with-
out detection for ten years, but she did
mauage to somehow.

"She might never have been discovered
if she had been satisfied with two men.

Bat under the name of Miss Simms, she got
into an entanglement with a broker on the

Liverpool Exchange, a rioh widower, with
one daughter, who was at a day boarding

school. She nsed to visit him at hi* house
aftarnoons. He was a man of seme posi-
tion in society and readily listened to all
suggestions she had to offer to make their
meetings as secret as possible.

"This thing had been going on for some

years when the broker's house was robbed
aad a cash box containing the Northwest-
ern bonds stolen I was put on the oase.
It turned out that the box bad been stolen
by a servant, but in making inquiries

about tbe perjobs wbo habitually come to

the house I unearthed this remarkable
story.

"Did you ever hear of a similar oase
hure in New Yorkt" I asked the detective.

" To be sure," he replied. "If you
could get at the sealed testimony on which
many divorces are granted you would fiud

them. The only oase in which I was

personally interested was brought about
by the double marriage of a young girl
who came down here from Sullivan county

to study art. She fell in with a young
doctor, wbo proposed marriage. She re-

fused at first, on the ground that her
mother was making a great sacrifice to

pay for her studies and that she had
promised not to marry until they were

completed. Finally, upon his promise to

keep the marriage a secret for two or three

years and to allow her to make occasion-
al visits to her motier, she consented.

"There w as no trouble lor a year or two.

Then I wa« brought into the cane through

an anonymous letter sent to the doctor
that aroused his suspcions. We diaovoer-
ed that the alleged mother who supplied
the funds was a moat indalgent middle
aged husband, who promptly came here
and took his young wile home a* soon as

be was made acquainted with the facts in
the case. The doctor, fearing that ex-

posure would injure his professional pros-
pects, decided to say nothing. This was,

of oourse, an easy matter for him, as the
marriage bad been kept seoret."

SelitJ in Six Hours.

?Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the "New

'Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on

account of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain in the bladder, kidney, back
and every part of the urinary passages in

irale or female It relieves retention ol
water and pain in passing it almost im
mediately. Ifyon want qnick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by . C.
Kedick druggist Butler Pa.

?This awful climate!

?Rheumatism oured in a day?"Mystio
onre" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radio
ally cares in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Kedick, druggist. Butler.

?The month ol roses.

?Short sermons are now in order.

?Many teachers and pnpils in Pennsyl
vania are trying for the free Normal
School oourse offered by the Edlnboro
Publishing Co., Edinboro Pa. Every
school in Butler county should have an
agent. You'd better write them.

?Now get ready for the 4th of July.

?The excursion season is at hand.

Dr. Agnew's Cure lor the Heart giT?
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a onre. It is a peer
less remedy for Palpitation, Shortness o:
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Leti
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart.
One dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
macy,

stone.

?The prioe of wheat is still on the up
grade.

?English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes from horses, blood spavins, ourbs.
splints, sweeney, ringbone, stifles, sprains
all swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save
SSO by use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever known.
Sold by J. C. Rediok, druggist Butler Pa

?The liquor question: "What'll yem
havet"

Wby Not Try the New and Better Way

Of doing your shoppingT Instead of
coming to the store, make the store oome
to you. Tes, and the best and biggost
store in the oountry at that: namely, Kauf-
tnaun Brothers, Pittsburg. Drop tbetn a
Postal and you will get their spring and
Biimmxr <7atal«gae grnlis, enabling you to

order t>v mail anything yon may wish, and
saving ft" muoh money as city people do.

?A lew mosquitoes are around pros-
pecting.

?Swimming season for the small boy
has com*.

?Renew your subscription if you are in
arrears.

?Nine of our lady cyclists have yet
ventured out in bloomers.

?A religions movement?Going to
?huroh.

"There is ever a song somewhere, my
dear,

There is ever a something sings
alway;

There's the fong of the lark when the
skies are clear,

And the song of the thrush when the
skies are grey,

The sunshine showers across the grain.

And the bluebird trills in the orchard
tree;

And in and out when the eaves drip
rain,

The swallows are twittingceaselessly.

?ln 1887 there were 13 electric roads

in the United States, operating about 100

cars. There are now in this oountry not

less than 850 electrio railways, aggregat-

ing 9,000 miles of track and operating 22,
000 oars.

?Between 300 and 400 persons are em-

ployed in making writingink in the Unit-
ed Statas, and their yearly wages amount
to between $300,000 and $400,000. About
the same number are employed in making

printing ink,

?lt has been found on investigation,

that the cuoumber has a temperature of
one degree below that of the sarrounding
atmosphere, so that the proverbial "000 l
at, a cucumber" would appear to be scien-
tificallycorrect.

?Chasiug truant schoolboys under the
compulsory law will teaoh the young idea
how to sooot.

?A Maryland jury has deoided that a

young woman is legally entitled to break
off her engagement with a man who
"chews coffee to hide the scent ol liquor

on his breath." The jury is right. Cloves
are oheap. They have a more agreeable
scent, and they are en wriggle, as we say
in French circles.

?Many who have felt badly in the early

summer have been recuperated by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

?Bobby?Pa, what does the pawnbrok-
er's sign of three balls meant

Pa?lt means, Bobby, that it is two to

one that the man never redeems his prop-
erty.

?ln 1890 our product of natural gas was

estimated at 552,150,000 cubic teet, dis-
placing tor beat and illuminatingpurposes
at least 9,774,417 tons of coal.

?George Eliot's portrait represents her
as having a remarkably unprepossessing
i°aoe, with heavy nose and ohin, and thick,
badly shaped lips. She would be pro-
nounced positively ugly.

?The Pennsylvania anthracite mines

have been worked without cessation since
1820, the output having continually in-

creased until it reached, in 1891, the ag-
gregate of 45,236,992 long tons.

?Among tbe Arabs a practice from time
immemorial has prevailed of cburnixg by

placing milk in leather skins, which are

shaken or beaten until the butter comes.

A bag of milk is tied to a short rope, the

other end of which is fastened to a saddle,

and the horse made to trot.

?While the Irost did great damage last
month, the result is not so bad as first re-

ported, particularly on wheat. Good author-

ities on the lake shore grape crop 6ay

that an 80 per cent yield may be looked
for in the fall.

?lt has receutly been disooyered that

the first balloon sleeves were worn by men

some thirty-ive years ago. It was con-

sidered the proper thing then to have the
ooat made with very large sleeves, which,

while not quite so pronounced as the pres-
ent monstrosities affected by the fair sex,
were tbe undoubted prototypes of the
prevailing mode. This relieves the ladies
of a very great responsibility.

?Alter all tbe talk there isn't much dif-
ference between tbe woman of the future
and the woman with a past.

?l'm sure the girl I'm going to marry
will make a good wife?" "Wbyt" "Be-
cause isn't interested in cooking."

?The new Chicago city directory esti-

mate the city's population at 1,095,000.

?There's a great crop of June brides.

?Bread is made of wood. Sometimes
we have been of the opinion that lead was

one of the ingredients. In Berlin, there

is a gre at bakery where two hundred
weight of wood bread is turned out every

day for popular consumption. The bread

is made out of sawdust and rye flour ?

three lourtbs sawdust. A chemical pro-

cess takes away the texture and taste of

tbe sawdust, and liberates the saccharine
and nutritive eloments; and, with a little
rye flour, it makes nutritious bread, which
s sold at 4s. 6d. per hundred weight.

?A olergyman who recently married a

young couple was handed the customary

envelope. When be opened it be was

surprised to find merely a slip of paper on

which was writen: "We desire your pray-
ers for our prosperity."

?A young oolored pastor named Green-

leal Lee, while preaching at Double
Springs, Ala., on Sanday, went into a de-
scription ol death and hell. While depiot-

ing the regulation tortures of the latter he
quoted the words, "There shall be weeping

and gnashiag of teeth," and then fell to tha
floor, dead. The strain on bis blood ves-

sels had been too great, and one of them

had burst. The man who handles such
subjeots in hot weather needs to have a

sound circulatory system.

?A Coohranton youth who remarked
that "Brooklyn was jaat under New York.'

was oorreoted by his mother, who told

him that he should;say Brooklyn was along

side of New York. "Umph," replied the
hoy, "guess you don't know muoh about

base ball."

?Well inform ed horsemen predict that
the market for horses, which is now im-
proving, will insure better prices than
have prevailed for several years. Horse
raising has been partially discontinued by

farmers on aroount of the prevailing low

low prioes, and the old pings have been
disposed of, so that the horses no w in the
hands of the owners are of much better
class than heretofore. As it takes three

or four years lor a horse to fully develop

it will be some years beiore the salable
stock will be of sufficient number to down

the markets. Horse breeding is said t°

have dropped fifty per cent, since last
year.

?The State of Michigan no longer has

charms for the "lusher." A bill recently

pabsed the house in that State by a vote of

75 to 17, prohibiting any person from
treating another to an intoxicating drink.
This act will put the bam to the trouble of

borrowing the price 4f the drink from hit
would-be benefaotor.

"Ob! do yon remember the blizzard,
Ben Bolt!

The blizzard with frappe blizzt
Then wake up Svengali, the wizard,

Ben Bolt,
Andjret him at work oa the suzard,

Ben Bolt,
Oh! get him to Trilby the sijz!"

Bees and Bee Supplies For Sale.

Sooh as b«cti<io», Brood Frames, Hlvee,
Foundations, Bee Smokers, «to.

JAMES C. MURPHY,
Mereer Street. Butler, Ps.

Or J. B MURPHY, at S. 0 Purvis <fc Co :

SPECIAL NOTICE.
That I will sell, until further notice, ihe

following goods at the old prices, regard -

less of the advance ot 20c per gallon tax
by the government: AA. pure rye, 2 years,
$2.00 per gallon; Tippecanoe, 3 years,
$2.25; Old Cabinet, 4 years, $2.50 per
Ion; Bridgeport and Thompson's pure rye,'
syears, $3.50 per gallon; Finon Golden
Wedding, Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour-
bon, $4.50 per gallon; Uaonisville, Dough-
erty, Monticello, 12 years, $5.50 per gallon
California wines, dr} and sweet, from 75c
per gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; my
own importation. Sherry and Port wine,
rom $2 50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the

finest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest
wholesale rates. Call or send for special
price lists at

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

? All orders by mail promptly attene'ed.
No extra charge for packing. Telephone

549.

THE KEELEY CURE
Is the last resort for the drunkard and the
victim of the morphine habit after all other
means have failed. It (roes directly to the roots

of the trouble, eliminating the effects of the
alcoholic or narcotic poison from the system re-
store* the stomach to a healthy condition, builds
up the nervous system, restores the apjtetite,
and brings sweet and refreshing sleep. These
results have been achieved at the

PITTTBURa KEELEY INSTITUTE,

No. 4248 Fifth Avenue,

in alKjut 1,100 cases in the four years it has t>ecn
inoperation, the Keeley remedies never falling
when the patient lives up to the rules ami takes
the treatment iu good faith. Most of our grad-
uates belong tothe letter class of business men.
many of them from vour own county, to whom

wc can refer. The fullest investigation is courted.

7*S DOCTORS LAKE
PBIvATE DISPENSABT.

OCA. PENN AVE. AND FOURTH BT..
iiHK PITTSBURGH, PA.

AHformsof Delicate and Com-ynn phcatod Diseases requirlngroN-
flDlNTlALandSCIWTIFIC Ml"<l-
icatlon are treated at this Dis-

pensary with a eucceat.--arely attained. Dr. 8.
K Lake Is :\u25a0 member ot the Koyul College IXI hy-
liciADDand Surgeons, and Is the ol test and ni«>st

experienced SPKCIALISV in the city. SPECIAL at-
*vntion given to Nervoua Debility from er cessivc
mental exertion, indiscretion of youth,etc., caus-
ing physical and mental docav,lack of energy,
leepoodeocy, etc.; also Cancers. Old Sores, Fits,
Piles, Rheumatism, and all disease*Of the Skin,

Blood, Lungs, Urinary Organs,etc. Consultation I
tree and strictly confidential. Office hours, 9to
1 and 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 1 to 4 r. M. only.

What Strikes
Others

Will strike you.?We art ail

streaked here and there wltk

the same likes and dislikes.
Thousands ofall sorts of people
pronounoe Old Export Whiskey j
tip-top Inevery particular, and
for all usee. Might be Just what
you'd like, no harm in mention-
ing it, anyway. It la 8 yeara
old, that'a certain. It la posl-

tivaly pure and free from fueel
Oil?that is a fact which the

moat expert obemlft ean't dis-
prove.

Full Quarts, 91-00; si

Six Quarts, $5.00.
Mali and Express orders

ahlpped promptly, and we pay
transportation charges on

orders of 110.00 and over.

Jos. FLEMING Si SON,
412 MARKET 3T«

PITTSBURG). PA.

?DHipltt* PrlM Lift*of Wines and Uquert melted fret

' r-j \ \ >??*»
, i* U PAPER

lwl mX'KHUIug St l»«*St I

CAMPBELI&TEMFLETOM
The Home Furnishers.

"arlor Suits
"

Hugs
Bedroom Suits Lice Curtains
Side Boards s

Portiers
Hall Racks 'k Silk Curtains
Book Cases Cyrta ' n Po,es

Baby Carriages.

"filplL'ifjpF -

'*"+

Decorated China Dinner Sets,
Decorated Porcelain Dinner Sets,
Decorated Toilet Sets.

Stoves, Ranges and Tinware.

Refrigerators.

We Furnish Your Home Complete. * *

lg\ss toOTKfcfcfcgN p p(|j

HAT- FEVER rZ&M
Sj COLD-HEAD MIL
Rltft Ortam Balm it not a liquid, tnuff or powder. Applied into the nostril* it is

_ quickly absorbed. It ehantcs the head, aUttyt injtammcUion, heals _

f|) A the tore*. Sold by druggistt or tent by mail on receipt ofprice. L||M

DUG ELY BROTHER*. 56 Wwn Street NEW YORK. DUC

Robt. Lewin,
WHOLESALE

WHISKEY MERCHANT

AJJD IMPORTER OF

FINE WINIS AND LIQUORS,

136 Water St., (Oppos'te B. A O. Depot.)
Pittsburg, Pa.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
FOR MIDIOAL AND FAMILY USE

SI.OO per Qt., or 6 Qta. for $.r>.oo-
- Golden Wedding, Dougherty,

Guckenhoimer, Lorge Gibson, Bridgeport,
Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc. This is the
only house not rectifying in the city.there-
"ore our goods are warranted pure. Goods

j securely packed and boxed without extra

I charge, C. 0. D and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choioe 3
ear old, $2.00 per gallon. Try us.

RESTORE

Bafote and Alter t'aing.

New di»co»»rt. Will brace T.« or in a *"»;
Sold with a WRITTKN Ol AKAsTtlttoCure H»rrou«

Debility Loa. cfSwail Power in either i.x, ovol* .la-

ry Emission, from »nr c«u.e. Ifneglert.d. .urh

trouble. lead to consumption or Insanity, J 00 prr boa

br mail. 6 boie. for 15. I' W.th erary . rder ulra
a written fuaraute. tn cure or refund the t.ianey. Aa-
IIMIPEAL MSDICIJIK CO.. Cleveland Ohio.

?For Sale br Chrystal Pharmacy.

AFTERJLtOTHERSFAIL
DR.LOBB

339 If. FIFTEENTH ST., PHI LA., VA.
Thirty yeara'continuous practice In thecure ofall

dt*eajM>ti of men and woman No matter from what
oauae or Low lon* standing. Iwillyuarantem a our#.

Cloth-Bound Book and iuaU«a

Every Woman
Sometimes needs a reli-

T able monthly regulating
medicine.

Dr- PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Areprompt, »Rfe and oortalu In rwnlt. Tho genu"

InsfDr. I'oal'ai nfror dlaappolnt. Sent au/»ler%
?1.00. i'ooJ Medicuu) IXi . Clef «lao<l. O.

?For Sale by Crystal Pharmacy.

VITALIS
& wen

FRENCH REMEDY 30th Day.

UOWJCES THE ABOVE RESUI.TS. Itacts powerfully
ind ouiokly. Cure*» when all other! fall, IOUIIK

3i#*n w U ri-gain their loit manhood and
w illreoovor their youthful vigor by using VITAtli.
It nulrklvand surely removes Im-

po tenor. Nightly Emissions, Wasting disease!

.LJ p.ll effect* of Self Abuse orexoess and Indls-
retlon. R«*#tor«»s lost Vitality, Power and rati-
ng Memory. Wards off Insanity and Conaump*

?on. Tnnlst on having VITAUS. no othrr. i-an

ocarried In vaat poeket. By mailf1 00
?* or sii for |5 00 with a guarantee t CURt On

-TUMO THE MONEY. Circular free. Addsi j
CALUMXTMEDICINLCO., Chicago, 111
For Sale at CITY PHA ACY

"" s ' Main {D. T. PAPE'S. K" s ' Ma: "

Street. ( ) Street.

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OF

BUTLER COUNTY.

Come see our spring Milliner}-. EVEN* IF Vou DON'T WANT
TO BUY. Our display- is far ahead of nil previous years in Style and

Beajty, and the prices are much lower. The largest stock, the

choicest patterns, and the Newest Ideas ever brought to Butler.

son£ Mourning Goods a Specialty, o"" "o15

"the best test
Of the qualities of a Rye Whiskey is its

Popularity.
Judged by this standard, Max Klein's Silver Age Rye

Whiskey is far ahead of all others. It is popular with Phy-
sicians, Hospitals, Druggists, Professional men and lay men.

Silver Age has been on the market for the past quarter ol a

century, and is to-day considered the finest Rye Whiskey in
the country. Its use whether in the sick room, for the table
or sideboard, has always-been followed by expressions certi-
fying to its excellence. For sale by Druggists and Dealers
at the uniform price of $1.50 per full quart. All other
brands of whiskies, Duquesne at $1,25 per quart, Bear Creek
at SI.OO per quart, Guckenheimer, 4 year old at 75c per

quart and Anchor at 50c per quart, are guaranteed to be
pure and the best value for the money.

4-4-WINE S.
Light bodied wines, just the thing for the table during the
warm weather. We have them in all brands and qualities
from $1.50 per gallon upwards.
Send all your orders direct to us, if your dealer does nat

handle our brands, and don't forget that we pay all charges
for expressage and cost of packing on all orders of $5.00
and upwards. Send for complete catalogue mailed upon
application to

MAX KLEIN,
Distiller and Importer,

82 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny Pa.

ri Buy a Buggy
v

that's reliable when you

Fredonia Buggies
wave f/ery.hing in their favor?beauty, stability, ease. You can

fin ! ihis out by k-ol .n<- at 'em. Your dealer sells them

Made hv FREDCr * MFG. CO.. Voungstown, O.

______
?? , \u25a0 , ?;

*

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. GAS LAMPS

IXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS. BATH TUB ENAMEL,
etc,'is at

W. II .<>' Brien «&Soil's

107 "East Jefierson Btreet.

GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS

FOR OF THE WORLD
LITTLE MONEY. FOR A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal. is the leading Republican family paper ol the United States. It
is a NATIONALFAMILYPAPER, and (fives all the general news of the
T Tnited States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its AGRICUL-
TURAL department has no superior in the country. Its MARKET REPORTS
are recognised authority. Separate departments tor TIIE FAMILYCIBCI F
OUR YOUNG FOLkS and SOIENOE AND MECHANICS. Its HOME
AND SOCIETY columns command the admiration of wives and daughter*. Its
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendi' 1 journal and ' THE
CITIZEN for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 50
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two paper* is $2 50.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAYBEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orderß to -
- - "THE CITIZEN

Write your name and addresa on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best

Room 2, Tribune B«ildiDg, New York City, and sample copy of The

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE wil be mailed to yon

W. L. Dwclas
S3 SHOErS^ir^.

§t»s.
CORD OVAM,

TJ. FRENCH &L.MMMCLLUCALF.

\4s3sp FineCALF&KANGAROOI
*3.«LO POLICE, 3SOLES.

bJ*2.*l. 7*BOYSSCHCOLSHOEI
' LADIES

*

W^ s ';s«o^
IVvwai&fsstXm-

BHOCKTON^IASA.

Over One MillionPeople wear (be

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They fivethe beat value for the money.
They equal cuitom ahoea In <tylc and fit.
Th:ir wearing qualities are unji!rra»sed.
The price# are uniform.?-stump d on tola.
From ft to s.l caved over other m*T«a.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

ALEXANDER A DOUTT,
Whitebtown.

HOUSEHOLD ENAMEL,
SCFEKKKDKH PAIHT ASD VABHISII.

Can be applied to any smooth purface.on

furniture. wooJ, glass, ""J" I"1"' ol metal
including kitchen utensils.

Makes old articles look new and is much

used on bicycles, carriages, stoves, etc.
Kequires only one coat, is applied cold

with nrush and driee absolutely hard and
glossy in 2 hours?will not crack, chip,
blister or rub off.

Sample h«>ttl<-s sent on receipt of price.
2 ounoes 150, 4 ounces 25c, 8 ounces 40c

West Deer Park Prio ting Ink Co.,

4 Nsvr Rkaub, St.Xkw Toe

AGENTS WANTED.

SPEEDY anil l*£~.TINO RESULTS.

PEOPLE/~vnfiM
V t?»- J from »«1T injunou*«uS»t»nc*. M

lirtl AJ9OWOT UEUSZ2.
W* GUARANTIEE a CORE Of refund jour money.

Prlca ?*. 00 p»r bottle. Send «c. tor traatit*.
TMMOnr lUOICAI CO.. BoiUw, Han.


